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The advocates of whisky appeal to
appetite and claim that a man has a
right to do as he pleases and eat and
drink what he wants to that every
man liveth to himself, St. Paul to
the contrary notwithstanding.

fattleuiiaa Meets AfJ Mr--fs
Prspk Dead s Auscat of 0s CrioK.

PK root irjr in a grav? in Calabria.'
Southern Italy, have brought to
light a remarkable story; of love and
tragedy which cost four live. A
farmer, whose swine had been to
the cemetery was driving- - thrm out

The opening of Henry M. Hag-ley- 's

Key West extension of the Flor-
ida East Coast railway as far a
Knight's Key signal use the success
of a remarkable engineering project.
It is also a great personal triumph
for Mr. Flagler, who stuck to his
pet enterprise in the face of all kind
of discouragement. It was often
predicted that h would never' live

arrired in the city recently and w
stopping at the Bexar Hotel. His
miaaion in the Lone Star State i to trartd new aU-r,lv- n trmu-- p of ih I ri r. rfr fUrxi uh

tragkdralh of the maa to hoin! lr' 't fn'ur
more than to any or rUr. the rfira'1 C1J tu a;-i- u t clh
of terror tm du. ' I1 IVt r4w ihr

purchase and acquire Texas buzzards
of various ages for shipment toThey say too that if a man drinks

even to excess he does not hart any
! AM I . ... I . .,11 khen be observed that they had Urn It vuU be hard to find, rrra in a- -but himself, forgetting that every

time a poor man spends for drink
Maine for scavenger; purposes. lie
is representing a number of boards
of dude, chambers; of commerce.

digging about a rw-ena- d grave I Urrtk play, a rmr dramatic rttdint1 'means less bread and shoes and coal and he wsj surprised to are the two

(Boob Service
,

anb
to a csrwr of abhorrrttt crone. Thebusiness clubs, etc, of Maine cities.and comfort to wife and children,

forgetting too the crimes he may

to sec the railway from New lork
to Key West completed, but trains
are now running to Knight's Key,
from which point passengers are
conveyed by steamer to Key West
and Havana. It is now recognized

which have recently awakened to arms of a man protruding frum the
esrth. ,

In the srrave. a short time Urfone.commit against family and society the fact that the supply of buzzards
in Maine is rapidly deceasing, which

Uatie to prt fwi; t f f xr ty f
ground cherry wl la
eat avnjr arl k "' rf al
kind. N.mb we rat fr-ui- t aiv
Cohaeitw arvi h tn.,t mle
with taltr.g i.,!rf tKat U4 aa

and the resultant expenses of poor- -

man who had become both a pu2Uk
and a financial king of hta mountain
rr&lm: who had debauched the eml
life of hi ft ate aa well aa that uf hi
country and who had no one knows
how many aJMuinations to his dis-
credit. f;nlly ahot dv n in eoJJ

is injurious to the rural disucta inhouses and jails and hospitals which
innocent taxpayers are compelled to

had been buried the body of Giov-
anni Ave Hone.-- a rich landowner.
His death was caused by the story
told him by his beautiful daughter.

Maine.
tnat tnere is no insuperable engi-
neering or financial obstacle in the
way of the speedy completion of theMr. Fielding was instructed to semeet because of tthe extravagancesHbsolute Security and enmea of drunken men. lect the most strategic point as head-quacte- rs

in a section of the some

though me r 1 1 m( d.-w- n m
thera. we Had t rcavl with "'rUir"
that amelWd like a fa.-tr- y Sen
it wat rw-ng- . U.t tatet W.wr than

Dependent women and innocent
children and lawabiding taxpayers
have rights which law should re

what well populated with the crimson--

headed creatures!, and to begin
operations. !""'- -- .

extension to the terminus at Kry
West. At that point, which is only
ninety miles from Havana, large
ferryboats will take the trains aenMS
toe intervening stretch of ocean so
that they may be run solid from
Miami to Havana. In this way the

anything made ttn rwM
rtour gTAHtnd tntu rtthir:g Ut dul.spect and which count for a great

Mr. fielding says it is a matter ofdeal more than the right of a man And if the girta chr-ar- i cum thrv

Lucy, hhe had related, only when
the birth of a babe made further
concealment impossible, that Andrew
Campani, whom she had loved, had
promised to her. betrayed her and
then refused to marry her. The
shock had caused her aged father's
death from heart failure.

So, when the authorities came to
dig up the body, which they believ-
ed had been uncovered by the pijrs.

general knowledge that buzzards are had to climb a tamarack trrc a--to poison his brain with grog and
degrade himself by drink to the level

u the only basis upon which this Bank solicits the

baukiug buainesi of the people of this community.
dig it out with a acrew drlvr. I'r- -thickest in a cattle country, and in-

quiries by mail and otherwise proved

blood, in hi own atore. by the
whom he had allowed to grow up In
untaught. unrr trained drunkre
vkiuuanetJL

Nothing stranger exiats In the
civilization of the United State than
the feudi of which that which hasjut ended typical. The actor are
ofthe pureat American blood, the
most unmixed linerjre, of any peotwe
in (the countnr. TWy are forceful.
priud and independent, and pncn
ed! of more than ordinary natural
ability; but they have lived in Nat-
ion, cut off from the learning of the
school and almost even thing elae

of a brute. grea don't alwsy nfT1kw lonrrfa were aa ht-- t

Pullman passenger can remain in
his stateroom if he desires all; the
way from Jersey City to the capital
of Cuba.

that southwest Texas is well stocked
with what he is seeking. The ship-
ments will be in car lots to various

The advocates of whiskey not only
appeal to appetite but to the covet-
ous spirit in men when their business

nUl ivn rarth. Xrttevitl Urtm than a saartrr tf UmCitizens Bank and trust Company. points in Maine.is endangered they claim to be great luxurte f ttay arvl u Ximrm the
hecewMtie. Thry rther froie in

The completion of the line will al-

so render it possible to ship freight
from many parts of the United
States to Cuba without breaking

they assumed that it was that
of Avellone. To their surprise! it
proved to be the body of yobng
Campani and there were unmistake- -

Most of them will probably movephilanthropists and are i suddenly
out of San Abntonio, coming here in the bhuard nr rmteJ in th heat.concerned about how the poor chil
ess than carload lots. However, if They were too tough to a?Ktrtdren of the land are to be educated able proofs that he had been buriedbulk en route. This is an important

A. JONBS YORKB, Presideat. CHAS. B. WAGONER, Cashier, rtoualy by eilfrr Ifre. Iiral tr r5d.that if saloon tax is removed the gain when one considers the increase I alive, that when under the ground
t f1 L. PARK, Vic President. JOHN FOX, Assistant Cashier.

Mr. Fielding secures a carload at any
particular point in the southwest the
shipment will be made from there.

m volume of trade with the West he awoke from a drugged stuporgraded schools will have to close or
else the taxes for schools will be so

that spells progress. Constant inter-
marriage have intenaified natural
traits and raiaed the senae of family
ftplidarity to a height that has rare--

J a t a

Utt 9.000 fret Ahovt Vs.Mr. Fielding admits that his mishigh as to be prohibitive. They for
sion is unique and seems strange ) in
a community where buzzards are

get for a time that the saloon is the
worst foe the school and church en

and fought violently to free himself,
pushing his arms up through the
earth. Then he could do no more
and was quickly smothered. j

This accounts for the mysterious
disappearance of the young rival

Born in Kanaaa. gitng to A!Valy exisica emew nere except among
the Scotlish clans in the days of the

Indies and South America likely to
come as one result of the completion
of the Panama canal.1 But it is ex-
pected that trade along continental
lines will feel a new impulse even
before the opening of the Panama
canal by reason of the extension to

when a boy. having ramUo! f.rilentiful, yet one that can be perfect-- y

appreciated in a comunity where
counters. Then at this particular
time they are distressed for the poor year the mountain wf tte Wwt' abonier warfare. It has been the

family are the friend againt the
world, with the Colt or the Winfarmers of the country and claim prtwpctor atil nature lover. Mr.

. A. MtlSa, whortrrt-- a to thartotte
the stock of buzzards has been
almost wholly destroyed. j

that if breweries and still houses are Key West of Mr. Flagler s railway.
He says the last legitlature in the April 2d in thr intTft f ur for- -

suitor about a week ago. No Vne
could account for his absence. Yes-
terday he was discovered and con-fesse- d.

!

His confession bared a Tnost re?

closed that the farmer win nave no
chester as the court or lat reaorU

I The end of the' feud in un
doubted ly in sight, if it has not al eU. la an intrri't4ig rharai-tr-r who .State of Maine passed stringent lawsmarket for his corn. These philan

know frm ar:ual living r .tcrW-rc- rrelating to the slaughter of the buzthropic souls are much concerned ready been resetted. Kven before

The commercial importance of the
port of Key West will be much in-

creased. In fact, the port has al-re- ad

attained a considerable in-

crease in commercial prestige be-

cause of the recent opening of the

now let the farmer by voting for zards and that during the next two
or three years an effort will be made this latest murder, public indigna the aide ef life which aw- -' to

man' elemental nature, AUw. un-

armed and afoot hf ha ll ?rxnjt;hiy

Tobacco I

Tobacco!
prohibition will vote away the mar tton. like a tide, had been rising
ket for his crop, f to undo the damage that has been

done and to remedy present con explored the llorkira.-tnakmg-Mowly and irresistibly tn Kentucky
It had alretdy sent to the pent ten

markable story of tragic revenge
After the burial of her father, Lucjf
Avellone called this young man to
her and together they lured Campani
toj her home. There his wine was
heavily drugged and after midnight,
while he lay in a stupor, the girl and

But every farmer knows the re
ditions. - Imoval of the saloon is a blessing to

extension to Knight s Key.
To! construct a railroad across the

rushing waters of the gulf of Mexi- -
tiary for life two of the most notori"Naturally." said Mr. Fielding.

trips at all of Ire yrar. lhe
highett iwaka of thwc vat height
he haa scaled, aome of th-- In vnv-X--

any community. That the men who
wasted their money for drink will

ous of the ata&inii, and had driven
others from the tate. The parricidal
bullet may have been only anticipawithout the saloon be able to buy

more flour, corn, potatoes, every tory.

as they pour into the Atlantic con-
stitutes an engineering problem the
exact 'parallel of which has never
been encountered before. It is
complicated by the necessity of build-
ing a portion of the line so that the

thing the farmer grows and that
prohibition never closes a market

the young man carried him to the
cemetery. Her father's casket was
dug up and buried again under the
doorsteps of his home and into the
grave the living body of Campani
was dumped and the couple covered
it with earth. - I .

THf GOOD 01D DAYS.
but opens a wider field for trade.We have just receive

"any one will admit that the buzzard
is a very necessary bird to rural dis-
tricts. He is not only a great de-

stroyer of carrion, but he is a great
detective and calls the attention j of
many farmers and ranch owners to
the presence of nearby carrion,
caculated to injure health if not dis-
posed of. We believe that by! a
general campaign it will be possible
to restock the State of Maine in the
course of two or three years, and
believe that the money will be well

Prohibition pays any community
The editor of the I'.ritt. Iowa. Tri

w inter and many cf tlw--m by nvixn-ligh- t.

He haa c!tmtr ltng'a -- k
no lea than 2.7 tirm-- . l"be unkjue
and adventurtxia Hiuii of "State
snow observer of Colorado" waa hU
for two yeara ari it waa a crigvrual
tank. He live in a home y, fert
altnve aea lev-- ! on the alt.jw .f
long's leak. He U a tnlV urtcr
medium weight, eata but liltle and
ha extraordinary tliyiral endur-
ance, notwtthatandmg Ihe fart that
he waa an invalid when a U , ll haa
had nitnc arrnioling frun

because it is right and for that rea
tropical storms encountered in that
part of the world may not ruin the
work of the engineers before it has
even been given a trial in the sup

bune is a philosopher. liecently heson we should stand for it, pay or no
Bald:

.f- - , . . ..oav. But then it pays in the mater
rooming is as it was in inoe gonu

Lucy Avellone told the young man
to go homeand return in ten days,
when she said, if she was alive she
would marry himjThe ten days
had not expired ..when the tragedy

ial prosperity which it brings. So-

briety, frugality, prosperity, mo old days. Then a boy was a boyport of trains. It is about 155 miles
from Miami to Key West, and a
natural foundation for the; railroad
is provided over less than half the
distance. But in the construction

he wore overalls and wan al wa ready
for work. He had a half days workrality, these four are all related, and expended."
before he went to whool and anotherwhiskey selling and whiskey drink-

ing are opposed eternally to all four,

1000 pounds of Tagless
Tobacco that we are goj
ing to sell to the farmers
at wholesale price,

$2.75 PER BOX.

after his return and could kick thetWhose Boy Is In Danger ?BBoaaHMaaB
Do Not Be "Deceived." l Dr. Cortland Myers, of Brooklyn,

was discovered.
There followed a search for Lucy

Avellone and her ""baby. They ,had
not been seen for two days about the
handsome Avellone estate. Had they
left the province it would have been
noted. A searching party came up-
on the dead bodies of the girl-moth- er

and her baby in a well in the gar-
den of the Avellone estate. A note

The pastors of the churches in relates the following story, as told
by a ship's surgeon : jAlamance county, thirty-tw- o in num

of the Florida Keys nature went
halfway, so to speak, in assisting, the
engineer. Over forty of these small
islands or reefs are used in the crea-
tion of the oversea" railway. The
tracks of the road run sometimes
over bridges,' sometimes over via-
ducts,"' sometimes 'over concrete
arches, sometimes over dredged

Un our last trip a boy fell overber, have issued a pastoral address

duds on in time to eat breakfaxt and
goto school. When the preacher
came the boys and girls were ex-
pected to sit up as straight as a rob
and speak when tliey Vkcre spoken
to. Now they are brought to the
front and put through paces. The
girl must knock a few stars out of
the piano-and- - the !boy imust speak

board from the deck. 1 didn't knowto the voters of Alamance county1

though moat of thta ha Urn from
nature. lie wntra well srd
with an ea fluency anl dirrHtri-- i
which win hw audience. ? i

by the forestry entrta f
the government aa one of the moat
thoughtful, practical and active
student of American forestry. He
will ieak at th"S-lwyn- .

Itch carl In i lutnufcra ty W4-- t

orl a HnMr titoa. NM fail
HoUby M. U Mtfth. diair)H.

that has the right ring. From it who he was, and the crew hastened
out to save him. They brought himthese extracts are taken.

"This is the opportunity for which on board the ship-too- k off his Outer
garments, turned him over a few
times and worked his hands, and hiswe have been long praying, and one embankments and filled in swamps.

There is one stretch of the road
where the tracks run for five miles

under a stone in the wall of the well
told the story. -

She related how she had drugged
Campani, not to kill him by such an
easy and merciful method, but to
render him temporarily senseless so

which, if neglected now, may never
his piece and look like a sick monkey
begging for raisins. They ued to
get married for two dollars and be--feet. When they had done all thatcome again, if we let our cause beThe D. J. Bost Co.

Opposite the Court House and Gibsbn Mill.
they knew how to do, I came up to
be of assistance, and they said belost now, we serve notice on our

Legislature that our people are op- -
-1 1 i L!t!li - - - "posea to state promoiuon ; wj win

by a small majority will mean the
indefinite continuance of the fight:

was dead and beyond help. 1 turned
away, as I said to them, 'I think
you have done all you could,' but
just then a sudden impluse told me Stand Ye Here

that she could place him alive into
the grave to which he had sent her
father. She wrote that before the
body of Campani was wholly covered
with earth he became conscious and
she had the joy of seeing him strug

Why
l!

over concrete arches, and on this
part of the road and several others
the traveler can look out on either
side without being able to see any
land. As he cannot the tracks
beneath the train it seems like a
veritable journey over the ocean on
some railway constructed by magic
hands. For two miles after leaving
Long Key the tracks have been laid
on a concrete viaduct, where the

to win overwhelmingly will settle
the question once for all. -

Let us not be deceived by the
I ought to go over and see what 1

could do. I went over and looked
down into the boy's face and discov-
ered that it was my own boy. Well,soothing assurance that victory will

be easily won. Un the contrary weThe Concord National Bank Idle?
gle against the death that was over-
taking him. Then she and the
young man hurried to fill the grave
so that he could not escape. She
watched there until he was dead.
Her revenge then being complete she

need strenuous efforts of every tem All the Dayyou may believe I didn t .think the
last thing had been done.! I pulledperance man and woman, a thorough trains run thirty feet above the sea

level of the open sea. Two similiarirF vt tt AAof anrl Vtanf ntrAv ouu mj tuab auu uv-- i j t ix wacaworganization in every township, andCapital $100,000 blew in his nostrils and breathed stretcnes are yei to oe duui oeyonaevery vote that can be cast. The li prepared for her own death and thatinto his mouth; 1 turned him overa uor manufacturers and dealers 01 of the child. When all had been arSurplus and Undivided Profits $29,000
the whole country are pouring mon and over, and simply begged bod to

bring him back to life, and for four ranged she held the baby in her arms

the present temporary terminus at
Knight's Key. The journey from
New York or Chicago to Cuba has
already been shortened in., time
about one-thir- d by the opening of
the railway as far as Knight's Key.

ey.into our State and flooding it
long hours I worked, until, just at
sunset. I began to see the least flut

Your Business Solicited. Every Accommodation iixten- -

ArA Consistent with Sound Banking- -
with pernicious Iitterature tilled
with specious falsehoods. And some

I - . . . . a,

and leaped into the well, j ;

Keep Down the Cotton Acreage!

Atlanta Constitution. - '

The farmer who, with the will-o- '-

of our own newspapers and politi The, water journey from here to Ha
cians are using all their influence to

When you contemplate j? ffijjf:
I the purchase of a book-cas- e J lj MjjJrl pl
1 it is decidedly to your ad- - ' f'r7i pC?

vantage to go where there it J

i plenty of stock from which a,"" Y'f ,Vr? T tjL

vana is only about six hours. WhenD B. COLTRANE, President.
L. D. COLTRANE, Cashier. prejudice the people against prohi

ter of breath that told me; he lived.
Oh, I will never see. another boy
drown without taking off my coat in
the first instance and going to him
and trying to save him as if I knew
he were my own boy."

bition." the-wis- p of high prices next autumn
before his eyes, enlarges his cottonJNO. P. ALLISON, Vice Pres.

the line is completed to Key west
the trip across the ferry can be
made in three hours. Nearly $20.-000.0- 00

has been expended by Mr.
Flaeler and his associates in the rea

Bryan's Strength. acreage this spring is undermining
Columbia State. his own prosperity and boring

beneath the prosperity and theNow Supports 14 Families. lake a selection of r...'. - i I I.V2iiW:L.l,r'In our opinion, Mr. Bryan's nomi you can nlization af their ambition to link the
nation is the only hope of Democratic development of the entire south.

Every dictate of logic.; common- - such character as will har-

monize agreeably with the
success. What can Johnson or Gray
or any other that has been mentioned

United States and Cuba in closer
bonds of commercial intercourse.

The construction work has pro-
ceeded very rapidly in spite of the

sense, precedent andlpresent evidence
accomplish in the way of stirring warns him against any delusion re-

garding high prices next fall. He room that you intendthe country to enthusiasm: Can
cannot, at least, attord to take any furnish.they do more than Judge Parker?

They are of the some type, and utter

Lenoir News. 1

Mr. M. D. Smith was in: the News
office the other day and in speaking
of old times said the land that his
father owned and that he paid about
$5 tax on, was now divided into 14
parts and supported 14 families, and
that each of the 14 families made
just about as much on their parts
as his father made on the whole of
it and that the tax on the land was
something near $300. j

long chances on jeopardizing his own
welfare and that of his section.ly hopeless. Bryan m lSJb got

bUUTttlLKN Knl lis W V I
Operating over 7,000 Miles of Railway.

Quick'Route to-a- ll Points, North, South, East and West.
Through Trains between Principal Cities and Resorts.

Affording First-clas- s Accommodations.
Elegant Sleeping Cars on all Through Trains, Dining, Club

and Observation Cars. J
For Speed, Comfort and Courteous Employees, travel via

the Southern Railway.

You can buy a sectional book --case that wll appi
to you as strongly on account of its Urautymillion more votes than Cleveland in Many of the mills are i reducing

their output. This is so in England
and Europe as well -- as in America.

1892. and a million and a half more f V
votes than Parker in 1904. Bryan

many aimcuities encounierea.
Building operations were begun only
three years ago. But it was millions
of years ago that the little coral in-

sects built the broad flat surface to
meet the needs of the engineers,
some portions of their work appear-
ing just above the water in the
form of the keys. Thus with the co-

operation of nature in the long, long
ago results have been achieved which
are certain to remain a subject of
marvel for generations to come.

They have on hand an unusuallywill be the leader.
it docs because of its utility.

That is the reason we carry suth a
MS .a a. t I

large supply of manufactured goods.
The farmer can get as much for.

the product of a reduced acreage as!l Kata. Schedules, and other Information furnished by addressing the undersigned.

S. H. Hardwlck, Pas. Traffic Manager, W. H. Tayloe, G. P. A., lor the product oi an enlarged or riafteII fFteal tic" Book-Ca- rs in diffcir

. H'rtSgri 1 Standard - MiUa
normal acreage. He can do so with i. . .3 . Washington, D. C.

T R. L. Vernon, T. P. A., Charlotte, IT. C. i iless labor, and less expense, j

deduction points tne way to res
A Tribute to Solomon. toration and prosperity! Enlarge

ment or failure to reducethe way toJoel Chandler Harris.

into"Thar never was a boy born low prices and stagnation!
Which is it to be? 4

Corn Talk.
oravijje.s C Emjulrer.

. r

SEABOARD
Air Lino Railway.

Winter TonrM and 11 year round
: Special Ratea.

WluUrr Tourist Rates from Cnarlotte to

the world that don't have to have
the hickory put to him more than
once, and the oftener- - the better,"
said Mr. Billy Saunders. "You may
think my talk is harsh, but the more
I love a boy the more I wanter see
him come under some strong an
heavy hand, bekaze I know it's his
only salvation. You may look back

The Enquirer is not inclined to
consider the probaable price of cot
ton next fall. There arei those who The Store th&vt ScvtUflcss" cevrs keep

'
. - ...... a 'and 8 cents; and who: about

USE ONLY PURE

no LASSES
j

We have just received
a shipment of the

Pure Porto Rico
which we guarantee to be
the best. Bend us your
jug to . be filled and be

you busy looking ewt tne veryusible reasons. fThey mayCamden. H. C -
Haviui. Cuiia fj'
JitcanoiiviUe. K'ta i
a. . ..... ........ tri. 26.0U

on all the youngsters you've know inright and they may be! right and
an you'll find that we ain't got they may be wrong. At best they

tHirvgs iKa.t eKould be
every home In

Concord.
more wisdom than boiom are guessing. But no matter whatTampa. KU Jrln B:h Kla i 4J.60

Tailhaswi. Kla.... . 0, much. He tore the the price of cotton next fall, we in
the basket in a mighty few wordsT'okwU l1 dally wlib Oltecn (IB) transit limit

aoruiltMiig toj-ve- r, and na flnal return limit sist that evei ybody will do well to
'Spar' the r make provision for plenty of corn.mil stay iwua.

he'd a'never said nothin S&b Book Cases and Filingconvinced. seven words would a' made him theAll year round Tonriat Rates from
Charlotte, to isest man the world ever Beed. No bank and no corn in the crib, the

Dove-Bos- t

;
Absolutely

1

ygjr the most healthful
Mi A fruits, comes the OIafejf chief ingredient of Sg i

The only bakingpovdtfliS
.'.Vop --Z?

a
made fromHyal jf

bS3SzAl GalittkiiK1f.tliantUbir.ala
IllVrr V or phoaphata ef fcn powdera. bat with

glgpl) 6 I ytmsmis!

ssaawawsMlaW

' "
.. . ,"

Company, dollars have to come out of the40.8ft

60

Hot Sprlnf?, Art
tS Lane City. Vtali

loo City. Mel .'

Stia Kraiiolwo, l'l
Lhi AtiKeluj. t'al J 'Phone 2t. Pure Food StoreM.Q

Cabinets, Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets,
Wilkie, White" Mountain, Gurney '

. and Ideal Refrigerators, Vu-d- or

Shades, Hammocks

lai 40

TirkvM lo Hot HurlTiR HnilUHl to return with

bank to go alter corn. II tnere are
no dollars and no corn, the corn must
be had anyway. The man who has
cotton but no corn has to se,U his cot-- 1

ton to buy corn, but the, man who
has corn but no cotton is still in
pretty good shape. After all corn is

newspaper paragrapher has ever
beat it yit. If brevity's the sole of
whitleather, your Uncle Solomon haa
got it down mighty fine: ef he ain't
you may call me Mabel, an' print in
the paper I've done gone an' eloped
wi' a college fiddler named Clarence
Raymond."

Can Make No Mistake.

In nliirtv ( Ihv im 8t'uoVsr all d lu
other point. tlcaHtu limited to return witMn
nine mniiilm. permit ot atop-over- and are ol.l Wedding Invitations I
Tla diverse routes.

Weonenite double d illy enMbule servlce.wlth a much better money crop than itMipnivh Pullman Hlec pine can n jacusoovnio. Printed or Engraved in the
Very Latest Style. gets credit for being. ! j

PurlaiiKMiUi-Nortol- RiRbntoud. WaaUinHton.
Knitimor. PhUiidelDh a and Mew YorK. Lame Shoulder j

jKr Time TatHea, Booklets, Keaerratlona, or We wish to ay that we can furnish the
moat beautiful Wedding Invitations,

Furniture of Every Kind
to suit the moat fastidious buyer.'' Come ani

am Itiformatloii, atldresa or call on
JAMKH KKK, Jr., O. V. A., Charlotte.
r.. A. fi TT1R. Tra. Paf. Aat..

Whether remlting from a rprain or
from rheumatic pains, there ia nothing'

W'ndsor Ledger.
The man who votes for prohibition

cannot by any possibility make a
mistake. No great evil can come
from it. The man who votes against
prohibition may make a mistake.
The greatest evils may come from

No 4 Tucker MullOlUK. RaJelah, N. C so rood for a lame shoulder as Cham
either printed or engraved, that can be
produced. Call and see our complete
line of samples.

Prices: Engraved, $9.00 for first CO
Telephone No. 117.

berlain's Liniment. Apply U freely and
4 rub the parts vigorously at each appii- -

Brafford'a millCor sale 40 acres near
Vim vntf If von are in doubt rive cation and a anick cure ia certain. For HARRIS Un COBELL iI it S Ullica 11UIU wvuwv.w.

printed, $2.50 for first 50.
The Times Printing Office,

Concord, N. C

nf im tnya. Two-atOl- T d Well In K. OAW the sure aide the benefit. Vote for aaie by all Droggiata m Cooora, ana A..
Uood outballdlnira. Prlc flOM cash. thebill. W. Moose, lit. Pleasant.
Joo. K, FstUrsoa tt Co.

'MiiMwa


